UGBA 170  Business Ethics for the 21st Century

WRITING ASSIGNMENT

PRELIMINARY ENNEAGRAM SELF-IDENTIFICATION

All reading assignments are from Palmer, Helen: The Enneagram Advantage (“EA”) and Riso & Hudson: The Wisdom of the Enneagram (“WE”).

All written assignments will be considered confidential.

I. Read EA:  A. An Overview  1-5
              B. What Type Am I?  6-14

II. Take EA:  Enneagram Type Quiz  15-22

III. Read EA:  A. Confirmation Checklists  22-26
              B. The Structure of the Diagram  26-29
              C. How The Enneagram Can Help You Work With Others  29-35
              D. A Cautionary Word  35-38

IV. Read WE:  Identifying Your Personality Type  9-12

V. Study EA:  Section on Identified Type  [41-275]
              (Only necessary to read section on your type)

VI. Write:  Approximately one page about what type you have preliminarily identified as yours, and why you have selected it.
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